
Black Raspberry
Ripe black raspberry puree gives flavor to this
creamery salute to summertime

Black Raspberry Chocolate Chip
Frozen Yogurt 
Smooth, black raspberry low-fat yogurt 
and rich chocolate chips 

Butter Pecan
Creamy, just-churned butter flavored ice cream
with fresh roasted pecans

Campfire Smores
Graham ice cream, marshmallow ripple, 
and chips of chocolate crunch

Chocolate
Rich & creamy - Voted ‘Best Chocolate’

Chocolate Chip 
Loads of dark chocolate morsels in classic
vanilla ice cream

Flavors
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Contains nuts Made without glutenGF



Chocolate Lovers Chocolate 
Rich fudge ripples through our darkest, richest
chocolate ice cream packed with brownie
truffles and double chocolate cookie crunch

Chocolate Peanut Butter Cup
Frozen Yogurt 
Low-fat chocolate yogurt laced with peanut
butter ripple and mini peanut butter cups

Coffee 
Smooth & rich- like your first cup of 
coffee in the morning

Cookie Dough 
Chocolate chip cookie dough chunks and bonus
chocolate chips jam-packed into vanilla 
ice cream

Cookies ‘n Cream 
Cream-filled chocolate cookies mixed with
vanilla ice cream

Cotton Candy
Blue and pink cotton candy flavored ice cream

Fly Fishing Fudge
Vanilla ice cream, oreo cookie pieces, M&Ms,
malted milk balls, and a delicious caramel swirl

Contains nuts Made without glutenGF
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Maine Black Bear
 A satisfying combo of sweet black raspberry
swirled through vanilla ice cream with chocolate
raspberry mini melts

Maple Walnut
English walnuts in a perfectly maple-sweet 
ice cream

Mint Chocolate Chip 
Peppermint-y green ice cream loaded with rich
chocolate morsels

Mississippi Mud Pie 
Coffee ice cream with chocolate cookie pieces
and a rich fudge swirl

Moose Tracks
Peanut butter cups mixed throughout vanilla ice
cream swirled with famous moose tracks fudge

No Sugar Added Vanilla 

Old Fashioned Vanilla
Smooth, creamy, simply delicious natural 
vanilla flavor

Contains nuts Made without glutenGF
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Peanut Butter Caramel 
Cookie Dough
Chunks of cookie dough and giant chocolate chips
dot peanut butter ice cream swirled with caramel
sauce

Pistachio
Light green pistachio ice cream with real pistachios
in every scoop!

Sea Salt Caramel 
Chocolate sea salt caramel mini-melts in sea salt
caramel flavored ice cream rippled with caramel

Strawberry
Fresh strawberries make this sweet and creamy
treat the flavor of summer

Toasted Coconut
Subtly sweet coconut ice cream is loaded with
chocolate-dusted coconut shreds

Dairy- Free Flavors
Mango Sorbet 
Raspberry Sorbet
Ask about our rotating dairy free hard serve flavors!

Contains nuts Made without glutenGF
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Spring Flavors
Cherry Blossom
Sweetly sublime cherry ice cream bursting plump,
dark bordeaux cherries

Banana Cream Pie
Lush banana ice cream with banana waffer cookies
and sweet whipped cream whirls

Peach
Diced peaches submerged in peach ice cream

Wild Blueberry
Wild blueberry ice cream with a deliciously sweet
blueberry siwrl

Strawberry Cheesecake
Luscious cheesecake ice cream with real
strawberries and a graham cracker ripple

GF

Contains nuts Made without glutenGF



Vanilla
Chocolate
Swirl

Rotational Soft Serve Flavors 
(Flavors Change Weekly)
Strawberry
Coffee
Mint
Dairy Free Vanilla*
Dairy Free Chocolate*
Dairy Free Swirl* 
*MADE WITH OATLY OAT MILK 

Soft Serve

ADD HARD SHELL DIP!
CHOCOLATE, CHERRY, BLUE RASPBERRY
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Birthday Cake
Blue Goo
Bubble Gum
Butterscotch
Cheesecake
Mango
Mocha Cappucino
Raspberry

Flavorburst
Mixed with Vanilla Soft Serve 


